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With the rapid development of information technology, digital media release to 
become an important part of modern e-commerce, a new marketing tool for the 
government, enterprises and the media industry. The research objectives of this topic 
is to design a complete and reliable digital media release system, enables enterprises 
to quickly and easily form consecutive videos using text, images, audio, video, 
animation, and transmits to specified terminals at different location using network. 
This dissertation analyses the research background of digital media release systems 
and the important technology and R & D platform, which leads to a discussion of a 
new digital media release system, on the basis of the development status of digital 
media technology. Various principles and related solutions of digital media release 
system are discussed and software design and application of digital media technology 
is researched. With methods of software engineering, the demands of digital media 
release system, the general structure and the basic functions of each subsystem are 
instructed completely and the detailed design of digital media management subsystem 
and digital media broadcast control subsystem is proposed. 
Currently, the system has been completed and has been running smoothly for some 
time after internal testing. With the continuous development of digital media 
technology, digital media release system inevitably becomes more comprehensive, 
more secure and more open. This dissertation is expected to provide useful help for 
the development of similar projects. 
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根据英特尔的预测，到 2015 年，全球数字媒体市场将达到 1000 万个终端播
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1.2  国内外研究现状分析 
目前，国内主要的数字媒体解决方案有两种：数字媒体资产管理（Media 


























批注 [A3]: 这句话不好理解。 
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